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'l'MIFF COMMISSION. FI.NDS CERTAIN FERRITE CORES
fROM JAPAN CAUSING INJURY

Pwnpli:ne; Puty to "Pe Imposed
Commission to4El;Y notified tpe Secretary of the
tb.at 13.n in<;lustrY. tn the United States is being injured
PY ;reason of ;i,.mports froip. JEi;pa,n o:f <;:ertain ferrite cores sold at
l'e§s th~n· fair- val-µe. The C9~n11r!:ss:iPn·'·s determination was by majQ;ttj.:tY vpte. Comm_ii;isi9neps. S11tt9n, ClubbD and Moore formed.the
Jiie.Jt>rlty; Commissiori.ers Leona-rd- aP.d Xoung ·dissented from the de ...
t-e~inat;t.on. Cl1.E!.irman Mi;ze" wlJ,o p~d just taken office, did not
Pa~t;i,.cip{3:te in the decisiop,
Ar.? a rei;mlt of the Commission's deie~ina~~on, ferrite cores of the type used in conswner electronic
p~9d'\lGt::i :from Japan sold at less than- fair value will become sub ...
j~Gt to special dumping duties.
'nl.~ ~ariff

'.r?'!';~S\lPY

O~

October 28, 1970, the Treasury Department had advised the
that ferrite· co~es of the type used in coAsumer elec~
tronic p;roducts from Japan are being, and are likely to be, sold
at :J,.erns than fa,ir val·ue 13.s· defined ip the Anti dumping Act. The
'rreasury Pepartment's advice was based on an investigation which
i,t had instituted after receiv:h~g a complaint filed in March 1968
011 behalf of the World Trade Committee, Parts Division, Electronic
Industries Association. On receipt of Treasury's advice, the Com~ssion' had :i,nstituted an investigation (No. AA1921-65) to deterrfil_ne whether an industry in the United States is being or is likely·
t9. b~ ~njured, 9r is p~evented fro~ being established by reason of
imports of such ferrite cores from Japan sold at less t~an fair
vaj.ue. A pubJ,.ic hearin~ was held on. Deceµibe:r 8, 1970.
ColilJ!l~ssion

U.S. imports of ferrite cores of· a type used in consu,mer electron~c products from J~pan amounted to about $750,000 in i967~-the

ye1;1r·of-peak ipiports; entries in otper·recept years have been much
sniall~r.
U.S. output of suc:P ferrite- cores has amounted to about
$15 milJ,.ton annually in recent years.
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· The Commission 1 s ·report contains the Commissioners.' st.atements
of reasons for their determinations. Copies of the report (TC Pub~
lication 360) are available upon request as long as the limited
supply lasts. Requests should be acldressed to the Secretary, U.S.
'.J'ariff Commission, 8th and E Sts., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20436.

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION
Washington
[ .AA1921-65 ]
FERRITE CORES FROM JAPAN
Determination of Injury
The Assistant Secretary of the Treasury advised the Tariff Commission on October 28, 1970, that ferrite cores (of the type used in
consumer electronic products) from Japan are being, and. are likely to
be, sold at less than fair value within the meaning of the Antidumping
Act, 1921, as amended.

In accordance with the requirements of sec-

tion 20l(a) of the Antidumping Act (19 U.S.C. 160(a)), the Tariff
Commission instituted Investigation No. AA1921-65 to determine whether
an industry in the United States is being, or is likely to be, injured,.
or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importation
of such merchandise into the United States.
A public hearing was held on December 8, 1970.

Notice of the

investigation and hearing was published in the Federal Register of
November

4, 1970 (35 F.R. 17012).

In arriving at a determination in this case, the Commission gave
due consideration to all written submissions from interested parties,
evidence adduced at the hearing, and all factual information obtained
by the Commission's staff from questionnaires, personal interviews,
and other sources.
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Oh the basis of the investigation, the GorilrfLission determined
by a vote df 3 tG 2

y

that ah industry ih the United States is

being ihjureci. by reason of the importation of ferrite cores (of
the type used in eonsumer electroniC products) ·from Japan sold at
less than fair value within the meaning of the Antidlimpihg Act,
1921, as amended.

Statement of Reasons for Affirmative Determination by
Commissioners Suttoh; diubb and Moore·
In our opinion an industry in the United States is being
injured by reason of the importation of ferrite cores of the type
used in consumer electronic products from Japan, which are being
sold at less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.

the

Moreover, there is a iikelihooa

of greater injury to the industry should the amounts 0f price
discrimination not be offset by speciai dttiriping duties.

Tl,ie i.n~JJ.$.tfy;

fn

making this detei'rilinatibn under section 2bi(a.} €if th~

Antidumpihg Act 3 we have considered the in.iured industry- td E!on::::
sist of the operations of aii

u.s~

facilities producing

of the type ctrvered by 'l"teasu:ty is dete:hiiina Hon of saies

1J

ferrite

eores

at LTFV.

Commissioners Sutton, Clubb and Moore determined ifi the affirma:
tive. Commissioners Leonard and Young determined in the negative.
Their statement of reasons follow. Chairman Mize did not partitipate
in the investigation.
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Imported product
The ferrite cores from Japan, determined by Treasury to be
sold at LTFV, consist of cores of a type commonly used as com'

ponents in consumer electronic products such as 0household television receivers, radios, stereo and high fidelity radio systems,
and automobile radios.

Of all the LTFV imported cores,

deflec~ion

yoke cores and flyback cores which are used in television receivers
reflected the major volume (about

80%)

of the imports; other sig-

nificant LTFV imports (about 20'%) consisted of L-shaped cores,
threaded cores, insert cores, antenna rod cores, and drum cores.
Hereinafter, the use of "ferrite cores" has reference to coref? of
the type covered by Treasury's determination of sales at LTFV
unless the context indicates otherwise.
During the investigation an issue arose as to whether certain.
imports of

~'pot

cores 11 from Japan were within the scope of Treasury 1 s

determination of sales at LTFV (i.e., were they ferrite cores of
a type used in consumer electronic products).

We were unaple to

identify any imports of pot cores of a type commonly used in consumer electronic products.

Accordingly, the known imports of pot

cores did not enter into our considerations in this investigation._
Claims of interested parties
Representatives of the industry claim that they are suffering
serious injury from the imports of ferrite cores from Japan which
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were sold at LTFV and that they are likely to be further injured
if such imports continue.

However, they deny that the totality

of injury suffered from such imports must be attributable solely
or

pri~arily

to sales at LTFV if an injury detennination is to be

made in this case.

Rather, they claim that if the degree of injury

caused solely by the dumping practice is more than
Corrimission must determine there is injury.

~

minimis the

We agree with this

premise.
Representatives of.the importers claim that injury to the
domestic industry is attributable primarily, if not solely, to
factors.other than sales at LTFV and,·therefore, a negative determination must be made.

We agree that if injury is attributable

solely to factors other than sales at LTFV, an affirmative finding should not be made ih this case.

However, if injury is

attributable in part to the LTFV sales of the ferrite cores and such
injury· is more than de minimis, we must make an affirmative detennination.

The relative importance of such injury to injuries

caused by other factors is irrelevant.
The industry claims that the sales at LTFV have caused market
disruptions and a serious depression in the U.S. prices for the
ferrite cores with resulting loss of profits as its injury.
c

The

5
importers of.LT.FV

ferrite.core~·claim

essentially

~hat

the depressed

prices are a result.of factors other than sales at LTFV, the major
causal factor seemingly

bein~

a diminishing market for the cores.

Size of the U.s. Market ·
The U.S. market for ferrite· cores has had a general growth for
. over two decades.

Sales of such cores in 1965, the year prior to

the start of substantial sales·and offers of sales of LT.FV
Japanese cores, were about
·.

a~
. .

their highest level to date.

It is

.

therefore considered conser\rat;i.ve to use the quantity of sales of
such cores in that year as a.·"?lorrn" year.

In 1966, the quantity of

sales of ferrite cores in the United States reached its highest
peak, a phenomenon ca.used py a rapid surge in the production and
sale

of color TV sets. ·. Thereafter, the quantities of sales con-

tinued at a high plateau for three years (1967 through 1969) with
an average volume 31

perc~nt

higher than in the "nonn" year.

Esti-

mated Sales Of ferrite cores' in 1970 indicate diminishing sales
during that yea.r; however, a:s most prices were appreciably depressed
during the high

plate~u

years 1967 through· 1969, the size of the market

in 1970 has little bearing On our consideration of the effect of
LTFV imports since the

major

surge of sales, and offers of sales,

of the LT.FV imports of c.ores in the domestic market occurred in
the high plateau period •.
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Price

.leve~s

in the market

As. previously stated, the quantity of.sales. of ferrite cores .
in the U.S.· market increased in 1966 when sales ·of TV s.ets surged_ ·
higher.
what.

In that year the unit values of ferrite cores rose someHowever, in the high plateau period when-the quantity of sales

continued at an average level much higher than the "norm" year,
the dollar value of sales and average unit prices had a continuous
drop with unit values falling far below the unit values existing
in the "norm11 year.
Comparisons·.of delivered prices
About 80 percent of the·value.of all.LT.FY imports consisted
of deflection· yoke cores and· flyback: cores.in the domestic market during the high

Sales of such cores

pla~eau

period were. found

to be always at delivered prices . (or their equivalents) far below
the delivered prices for the comparable,domest-ic c_ores. -Domestic
prices· of such ferrite cores were incrementally

lower~d

during the

high plateau period with aggregate price reductions ranging from 16
to

44 percent of the form.er domestic prices. During. the plateau

period, prices of the Japanese

~ores

:had incremental- drops ranging

in the aggregate from 22 to 29 percent of their original low prices
in the United

States~

Pri~es

for .such·LTFV cores were virtually,

if not always, below the prices of their domestic ·counterparts.
In the early stages of competition between the LTFV cores and
_domestic cores, the price differentials were somewhat greater than
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the margins of dumping (amounts of price discrimination): however,
such price differentials were narrowed to such a point that they
could be equated generally with the dumping margins in mid

1969

when the continued downward pricing of Japanese cores slowed, a
~

time in which imports had diminished to a minor level in apparent
concern over this dumping investigation.
About 20 percent of the value of all LT.FY imports of ferrite
cores consisted of cores having smaller unit values than those for
the cores discussed immediately above.

Available price data indi-

cates that the imported LT.FY cores in this category were generally
sold at delivered prices (or their equivalents) that were considerably lower than the delivered prices for their domestic counterparts.
Moreover, the margins of underselling appeared to be dependent in
large part, if not solely, upon the large margins of dumping found
by Treasury to be prevalent among such imports.
Price depression
It is

cl~ar

that 80 percent of the imports at LTFV have been

sold at quite low price levels which have caused serious depressions
in domestic market prices.

The injury ensuing from such price

depressions is not all attributable to the margins of dumpingj
however, such injury is attributable in substantial part to such
margins and constitutes a substantial injury in itself which is
more than de minimis.

As to the remaining 20 percent of the LTFV

ii:JipOftS;, this pdrti'Qn Of the lilQUSti'.y IS ·Sa'ie'S filaS Suffered S'eria°US

C()n~l:us ipn

The di·sruptaon·s ih 'the

tJ. s. market :pfd.ces for fet:fite core's

of a ty'pe used. in consumer electronic products afe quite. large
and of a serious nature.

They ate attrJ:butable in ±arge measure

to the margins of dumping which unae·rgLrd the low priCes, of ·such
Such disruptidhs.:; to the eXtent they

cores in the United States.

are attributable to the dumpin·g margins; are substantial) they
cannot be viewed as cl~ .riJ.ih!!...m:b.l?. because ·othe.f factofs
contributing i.h large part to

the price

may .·a±s'e be
W-cc·oraingly,

·a.1sruptions~

we conclude that LTFV imports fr0m ·Jap·an are in.juring tin ihtlitfst:ry

of special dumping duties

to offs·et t°lre 'ma-rgihs Eif

·d't:iin.piH1g; ·ft ·.rc'Ei:n

trend because the do1~estic induEitcy has hot yet ·met ~he f:ciiif"e's~t
prices of the ·Japanese

LTF\T

ferrite cores:

T:nus:; as

·'even

1g5:\:i~t·er

injury can be antiCipat'ed:, we ·c0nclud:e i3hat the iike1.-:i.hood. &if 1-hjuf#
to the domestic industrY; by

rea:son o'f such

greater than the present injury.

·imports at

fim .is· ·eve':i.1.
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Statement of Reasons for Negative Determination of
Commissioners Leonard and Young

The Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended, requires
that three conditions be satisfied before an affirmative
determination can be made.
First, there must be dumping.

Unless the Secretary

of the Treasury has determined "that a class or kind of
foreign merchandise is being, or is likely to be, sold
in the United States or elsewhere at less than its fair
value," the Tariff Commission has no basis upon which to
institute an investigation.
Second, there must be injury, or likelihood of injury,
to an industry in the United States, or an industry in
the United States must be prevented from being established.
The quantum or description of injury is not disclosed in the
statute.
And third, there must be a connection between the first
two conditions, that is, the injury (or likelihood of injury
or prevention of establishment) must be "by reason of" the
importation into the United States of the class or kind of.
foreign merchandise the Secretary of the Treasury determines
is being or is likely to be sold at less than fair value.
Although few determinations in the past have dealt explicitly
with this .third condition, it is an integral part of the law
which must be fulfilled before an affirmative determination

1.0
can be made.
The first .condition, a det . ermination by the :Se.cretary
of the Treasury ·Of sales and the likelihood of sales at le·ss
than fair value .of ferrite :cores from J.apan . of the ty.pe used
in consumer electronic products {(EP), was met, and the
Commission instituted the instant investigation. 1
The second condition has been satisfied.

There is

injury and likelihood of injury to the domestic industry
composed of ferrite core producer.s in the United Stat,e.s.
The injury is a depression in the prices at whfch the
domestic ferrite core producers sold their products an<l
.offered th:em for sale.
However, we make a negative determination be.cause we
do not find sati.sf ied in the instant ca:s·e the third ·c'1>militi('>f.
of the statute, that injury (or likelihood of injury

~r

pre-

vention ·Of establishment) is •·1·by reason of"' the im.p.ort:athD:il
.of merchandise sold or likely to he s·old at le-;5 th.am. f:a.li.r
value.

The facts uncovered in this investi,gation

d·o

.:JH')'t

show cause and effect re l.ationshi-p betw.e.en the imp:Gr:t:ation

.o~

Japanese ferrite cores sold or iikely to he sold i'n ·th,.e
United States at less than fair v:aiue and injury

<H

likelihoc

of injury, i.e. , price depress icm, to the .domestic fe:rrit:e

11

core industry.

!/

What the facts do show follows.

Market conditions
The domestic CEP ferrite core industry in recent years
has encountered steadily increasing competition from imports
of consumer electronic products (television sets and radios)
containing CEP ferrite cores.

There is only nominal pro-

duction and trade in CEP ferrite cores other than those used
in television sets and radios.

In these circumstances the

domestic production and consumption of radios and television
sets are a most important consideration in assessing market
demand for CEP ferrite cores.
From 1964 when imports of television sets were 7.7 percent of domestic consumption, the share of the domestic market
enjoy~d

by imports rose to 31.5 percent in 1969.

For radios,

during this period the increase was from 44.3 to 70.9 percent.
Aside from the increased share of the market for television
sets taken by imports, apparent consumption declined from a
high of 12.2 million sets in

~966

to 10.9 million in 1969.

Accordingly, the number of television sets produced in the
United States dropped from a high of 11.7 million sets in 1966
to 8.9 million in 1969.

U.S. radio production fell from 23

million units to 15.8 million units during this period.

1/ There is no evidence that the importation of Japanese
rerrite cores sold or likely to be sold in the United States
at less than fair value prevented an industry in the United
States from being established; therefore, we shall not treat
further with this consequence of dumping which is a statutory
alternative to.injury or likelihood of injury.
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Since

CEP

ferrite

cores

are

produced

almost exclusively for use in television sets and

radios~

a sharp decline in demand for cores· accompanied the lower
domestic production of television s-ets and radios after 19·66
The natural consequence has been a depression in ferrite cor
prices as

dom~stic

core producers vigorously competed for th

dwindling domestic market.
Subassembly
The domestic market for CEP ferrite cores has been
further diminished by increased entry into the' United States
of ferrite cores as parts of subassemblies.

Imports of

suhassemblies for consumer products rose sharply in the last
six years from 2.6 percent of apparent consumption in 1965
to 28 percent in 1970.

The entry of subassemblies has causec

decreased domestic demand for CEP ferrite cores, and again ti
natural concomitant is a price depression.
Import penetration
In 1965, imports of ferrite cores were insignificant,
accounting for a mere 0.7 percent of domestic consumption.
Although there was a one-time temporary bulge in.1967,

wh~n

imports obtained 4.0 percent of domestic consumption, the
import level collapsed immediately to 1.3 percent of
consumption in 1968.

·domesti~

In 1969 and 1970, imports at 0.4 percen
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of consumption were even below their insignificant level
of 0.7 percent registered in 1965.

Thus, the evidence does
I

not· point to any real market penetration, and without any
real market penetration it is difficult t6 align price
depression of domestic ferrite cores with imports.

The

minimal market penetration is further highlighted when it
is noted that the above import figures are for all ferrite
core imports from Japan, not only those sold or likely to
be sold at less than fair value.

For an affirmative

determination to be made in the light of such a minimal
market penetration, there would have to be other evidence
present, generally indicating a probability on the part of
the dumping party to penetrate the market sufficiently in
'
the future. Such evidence has not been discovered in this
investigation.
Price suppression or depression
During the 5-year period 1965-70, CEP ferrite core
prices declined at a time when ·other prices in the United
States economy showed a steady increase.

This downward

trend in ferrite core prices, which was counter to the
general price level, appears to have no relationship to the
level of core imports as might be assumed from the 1967 import increase.

Following the rapid decrease in ferrite core

i4
impor't-s 'a·fter 19'67; d:bme·stie ;price·s ·e£ c'elte·s t:ont:;Lnu<ed
their steady ·de"<Z:-1 ine •
Conclusion
Td sum

up then,. t:he :Fact:s produced Hi th-i:s inv·e's;tig. trtion

seem to indicate that any 'l.njufy or 11'kelih'00d (of ~n}uty to
the United States ferrite cote industry me:ci.:sured by <t:le,p,N:~s:s·e·d
prices is by reason of a contl.nued worsening o'.f ,.c·omp·e·tl.tiv·e
iha'rket conditions arid ·not fry fe·as'oii ·0'f impor'.t'.s :s"©l~d io':t ll~;i)kely

to

b·e sold at less than fa-ir va.1u:e.

:aeterm-ina'tion is requ·i'-te·tl. ·

·.ther:efo.f.e~;

,a l'fieg<ati«ve

